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NAVY ELEVEN WILL SEEK
ITS PLACE IN GRIDIRON
SUN BY WINNING TODAY

r By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.
ANNAPOLIS Oct. 15.-Today Bob Folwell and his Navy football

eleven makes its bid for a place in the gridiron sun of 1921. On Farragut
ild, augestive of that grim old warrior who merely damned the tor-

Cdode ad went right on up river to victory, the sons of Uncle Sam pre
to clash with those of Old Nassau. A victory for Princeton will

mean merely another step in the development of one of the so-called Big
Three. A triumph for the Middies, on the other hand, will mean a
decided shakeup in the final ratings of even the Big Three. Yes, and it
will mean grfor the good old Na .

Because situation because a Princeton -eleven has not come into
Maryland in years, Annapolis today is fairl smothered with visitors. As
soon as the crowd began pouring in from Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, and even far-away Princeton and New York the capital of Mary-
land took on the aspect of a carnival. Some of the visiting mob may
get something to eat before the contest, but it's a cinch that not half of
them will get a bite after the final whistle blows. There isn't that
amount of food here, aecording to Hugh R. Riley, who writes pieces for
all the papers in the Western Hemisphere dabbles in politics every now
and then, goes to war and preaches a few sermons for the lasting benefit
of the wickedly inclined. And he ought to know, seeing that he's been
living here ever since old man Annapolis landed.
"Curly" Byrd's University of Mary-

Rand eleven played St. John's he.e How The Elevens May
mi .This attracted alot o

and,ertat skirmish, the fewo1ol adefterth~~ Tackle Each Other
restaurants and luncheries available
were packed to the doors. If any et aphham sandwiches or hot dogs escaped
that rush, they're sure to be slaugh-
terd rwell before the bulk of the after- Navy.' Position 'Prindston.
noon sang makes its assault. Parr..........L. E.......Stinson
Come to think of it, anybody's a Bolles.........L. T.........Keck

tool who comes over here to witness Carney........L. G........Baker
a football ame and doesn't bring Larsen.......Center..A. Wittmer
along with him a thermos bottle fil- Crowley.......R. G......Morgan
led with something and a hamper Kin ........R. T.......Hooperpeeked with grub. We've been doing Ta ........R. E.......Harveythis stunt for years. Usually we've C B.Mc.he.
had to pack into a wee corner of the Toreroy......Q. ......McPhee
basement in Carvel Hall and wait an Hamilton.....L. H........Gilroy
hour or so for a bite. So this year- Barchet.......R. H.......Newby
no, we've brought no thermos bottle Koehler.......F. B....Vanderbig
nor hamper and we'll probably be
packsd into a wee corner of Carvel ton eleven cannot be stopped. Well.
Ea1l for a bite or so. Somehow we we'll see about that.
never learn anything. Until the teams take the field, it

Furthermore, there are compliea- will not be known for a certainty
tiens this year. Is the old days going whether or not Lourie and Garrity
to a football game, one prayed for a will be on the sidelines. Coaches,
good cold day, knowing he would have you know, have a way about them
chills. But now-well, it's different. of pulling the long face and Bill Roper
If anybody brought anything along, is no exception to the rule. The Fi-
as a sort of hangover from the world gers spent the morning in Baltimo:e
series he kept it to himself. In the and were not due here until a short
first place, it costs a lot. In the see- time before the actual play would be.
ond, Annapolis comes pretty close to gin.
being a Government reservation. to- ITwo former Washington schoolboy

dayI players are sure to perforrri for Prince-
Because of the unprecedented crowd today. Ralph Gilroy, brother of

coming to see the Tigers battle the George$own'u great Johnny Gilroy, is
Middles, the town has a most mill, a regular halfback. He played the
tary aspect. Marines are on guard position last year, having shifted from
everywhere. At the Academy they're the Georgetown Prep. to Old Nassau.
running the whole shooting maten. The other is Pick Newby, two years
They demand tickets from all who ago a brilliant backfielder with the
would enter past "jimmy leg." at Central high eleven. They are 'x-
the gae. No ticket, no entrance. pected to start against the Middies
And ddyou ever try to reason with this afternoon in the halfback posi-
a marine who knew his business, that tions, with MacPhee at quarter and
same business being to keep you away Van Gerbig at fullback.
from anything? It can't be done. Cullen With Navy.

Threore tallb ee mrns Another former Central High lad

around, each upholding the Constitu- is almost sure to play part of the garme
tien of the United States, it's a cinen in the Navy backfield. He is Cullen.
that the Volstead law is going to be a halfback last year with Metsler'.
enforced. This means many cold feet, schoolboy team. He has strenuous
many chilled fingers, many grouches, opposition here, but he is maid to haive
A bee Volsteadi That's all. the goo~'ind is certain to make his

Girls, girls, girls, everywhere, on letter before he quits the Academy.
every side. The Princeton admirers There is a side feature of today's
are sporting their big orange bouquets game not to be overlooked. If atny
and black and orange arm bands. Pennsylvania man can achieve vic.
The Navy admirers. far outnumbering tory over Princeton, he in happy. Not
their rivals, are sporting all sorts of for years have the Quakers met the
bouquets. with a decided leaning to- Tiger. on the gridiron, but the old
ward pink roses, though that is not by feeling is as strong as evrer and Roh
any means the color of the eleven Frolwe , coach of the Middies, was a

down here. great end and tackle at Pennsylvania.
It may be taken for granted that he

Tige Are Confident, has overlooked nothing that will bring
Fremt what may be learned around victory to the Navy today

CarveS Hall, which is a Navy head.- Until we see the two elevens in ac.
quarters, the Tigers are confident of tion, let's say that the dope points
victr today. They believe that, even to a wonderful contest. The lines look
thoghLourie, the star quarterback, evenly matched, with the Navy backs
and ank Garrty, the big fullback, a hit better. For one thing, the Mid.
are est of the lineup, the big Princo dies have far more capable substitute

hacks than have the Tigers, and this
may count for much in a tight ga'ne.

BLLATBThe Middies have been pointed for
today's contest, realizing its impor.F~TB~ALL3%W P.MN. tance if they can win today. th.'y

wilstndan excellent chance of de.
American League Park. reating Penn State and the Army.

wASIINIOI LNCATER Victories over three much powerfulWAVIGO. LU ATR teams would just about put the Mi I-

Tiekts nsle palings, 13 4th dies on top of the heal) in the 1East.Ticetsonal Spldig', 68 1th They know it, too, and are preparedS. N. W. and hlecht Co.,.1 for a real tussle on Farragut Field this
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Western Clleges oot
Likely To Break Off

Sport Relations
MINNEAPOLIS, 'Oct. 15.-

Sentiment in favor of shelving pe-
titions circulated at the Univer-
aity of Minnesota calling for aban-
donment of athletic relations with
Northwestern - University was
growing among students today.
The petitions charged unsports-

manlike tactics by Northwestern
playerp in last week's game with
Minneapolis in which Arnold Oss,
Gopher halfback, was injured. The
change in student feeling was said
to have followed a report that Oss
and othbr members of the team
were opposed to them. Oss is still
confined., to 'a hospital with his
injured leg, but may resume foot-
ball practie in another week .or
two.

ORIOLES RESUME
SERIES IGAINST
COLONELSTODAY
Count Now Stands Three and
Two in Favor of Baltimore

Internationals.
BALTIMORE. Oct. 1.-The post-

season series between the Baltimore
International and the Louisville
American Association baseball teams
will be continued today, with daily
games scheduled until the winner of
the series is decided. The count new
stands at three to two in favor of the
local club, the four games down in
Louisville having resulted in an even
break and the Orioles having won the
opener here Thursday.
Manager Dunn, of the Baltimors

club, will probably use Mose Groves.
his young left-hander, who was treat-
ed in very rough fashion on both of
his appearances in Louisville.

BOB MEUSEL AT SAT;
OUT, CUPID, UNASSISTED

LOS ANGELES, Oct. '15.-Robert
Meusel out, cupid, unassisted.
That was the play which inter-

ested baseball fans here today when
they learned the big rightfielder of
the New York Yankees was expected
to arrive in Los Angeles next week
to marry his childhood playmate and
high schoA classmate, Miss Edith
Cowan.

TODAY'S ORD GAMES

Georgetown vs. Westminster, at
American League Park, 8 o'clock.
Mt. St. Mary's vs. Catholic LJniver-

sity, at Brookland, 2 o'clock.
Maryland vs. St. John's, at Annapo-

lii, 10:30 o'clock.
George Washiington vs. William and

Mary, at Norfolk.
Glallaudet vs. Penn Military. at Ches-

ter, Pa.
Princeton vs. Navy, at Annanpolid,

2:20 o'clock.
Virginia at V. M. I.
Williams at Yale.
Ohio Universtity at West Virginia.
Carnegie Tech at W. and J.
Wahash att West Point.
Boston College at Baylor'.
WVestern Reserve at Cornell.
Brown at Syracuse.
W. and L. at Rutgern.
V. P. 1. at Richmond.
Swarthmore at Pennsylvania.
Cincinnati at Pittshurgh.
Lehigh at Penn State.
Dickinson at Johns H!opkns.
Georgia at Harvard.
Villanova at Fordham.
West Virginia Wesleyan at Detroit.
Tennessee at Dartmiouth.
ISusquehennns at Colgate.
('lemnon at Auburn.
Buffalo at Bethany.
New York at Columbia.
Amhe1tat at Union.
Vermont at Tufts.
Dawtain at 'Prinity.
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ETERWINS-
FI RST. CLASH. IN

SCHOOU1L SERIES
Lamar thts Goal From Touch-
down Whch Bris Margin

of Victory , 7 to.

Western ' igh School is rejoicing
today as winner of the opening
game of the anual sehol' fobal
shampoahipr seies, haviag beatn,
Business In a tough battle. 7 to 6.
yente yar in the Central stadium.
A=thou'h Western outweighed Its

rival considerably, the victory was
well di eved In view tf the In-
experience of the conquering playerp.
A forward pass, Lamar to Sullivan,
on Business' 5-yard line, brought
the Wqstern touchdown early Il. the

third period. Business had 'scoredIn
the first half when Calkera playing
tackld, 'blocked a' kick and~ dashed
twenty yards across the Western
goal. ...I

eLme Co mes Tregat
Cummings missed goal tsr Bust-

ness.. Latedr en. with victory depend-
in on It, umar came through with
an expert toe and kicked the goal
whc a ivn WestoritO meager
margin.
Western wan outplayed In. the

early stages of the game. After the
second half, when hehad had en op-
portunity to lookh over the usinss
eleven, Coach George Green gave the
Western lads a little talking to, which
seeDingly brought results for play

had been under way only a short
time in the seped half when the
Red and White scored.

Fumbles caused tonsidernbe
trouble for both teams. nwrght
dropped a coupl of forward passes
for Business which hurt.

flustness Plays Gamely.
Business played gamely all the

way and, despite its opponent's
superior weight bucked the Western
line to a standstill. A huinky youth
named Harry Schereschewky but
better 'known an just plain Siherry,
played halfbackfor Western and Book-
last bigtnough for a college eden.

a formtdtbeecompetitoine tiemelafnor
tiele aahrdgt batterinwaam

glei b tanIln and hIowatate wat
Cit, oldi the otlihtnsin and
Nreter"eln opeeach other at

fovtalon anidr this Bagernon wee

oreonmofants defeatt Notre m
last Intdayf, whwaewaschegadee
awoibler comptto thehignih
elevnn Agghardstrug t Anl Ar

Chicagot and dianof tae weig to'

fightn ItotAt C.lumbuay to foota-
net th favor nd W nCon n
Nrthestern ee the E cavrdate
Revsn and1:he p.der m.,ran the

Nore Dttam at i:Pu0ue'catock.
Exelln furnis he e shorb

the Iuniafns, i en pricgnesu
they fAggres true at ARivrewi.
Chicago an Indana ofght. bg e,
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,Pai-FOR S[EN
National Leagu President OP.
poses Plan Suggested by High

'

ommissioner Landis.
NEW YORK, Oct. 1L-John A.

Hey. ,,, resident -of. the National
,eie yesteiday ,expressed di t
th edeveon arJudge

'lEedtnMameer of orgarused base
bat.e that events had shown b Op$-gameschdule for the world saries to
be too long. Commissioner Landis in
a statement made after the final game
on Thursday had announced his inten-
tion of advocating at the joint seuion
of' the 'major leagues in the coming
winter the reduction of the number
of-game to a possible seven, the-win
ner of four contests to be declared the
vitor.d."This will be done," said
Jude Landis; "in the belief that it is
very fety aceepted that the ideal
wrid tchampionship is decided by
te winngor four games, as was the
rule '*kior to 1$19. The present
lengty series overtaxes the patienee
of the ubc''

Agalmt See-Gane beries.
Commenting upon the words of the

Judge. Mr. Heydler said: "As a mem-
ber of the advisory council I don't
care to take Issue this early with Com-
missioner Landis.
Yet I cannot help recalling clearly

the yn csory nature of a seven
game es, and that it was chiefly
almost entirely, in response to public
sentiment in the matter that we were
constrained 'nearly three years, ago- to
ext nd the series to nine gamed. It
wa4 for the sake of the game .Itself
that the action was taken, it having
become evident that the aHl-around
strength and class of a team some-
times failed to be brought out and
to tell its story in a seven-game
series.

"Instances have arisen-and will
readily be recalled by followers of
baseball-in which one remarkable
pitcher was able single-handed to de-
cide the Issue when the series called
for the best four out of seven games.
A condition whiek permits this ts, of
course, far from desirable, for it is
team strength that should prevail.**

-FPlees WHi Flucteste.
Regarding Judge Landis's state-

mteat that "there is a real menace to
predasonat baseball from public re-aetigs againet financlsal returnM run-

into the figures expressed bfy the
of the eerie. just closed," Mr.
remarked that prices in thin

field of entertainment, as well as in
all others, would inevitably fluctuate
In accord with prevailing conditions.
Mr. Heydler expressed the ,highest

gratification over the way in which
the eeries at 1031 had been conducted,
sayilng that a new high standard had
been set. He said that the cornpara-
tively light attendance on the open-
ing 3ay had been caused by the at-
tempt to proteqt the public againetthd sealpers. Te choice seats of theaentire upper deck of the grind itand
were disposed of at the grounds -es
the day of eaebr game with th..,pu-
pos of insuring good locatlorns to
those who were not disposed to fall
victims to the speulators. The pub-
lio didn't quite catch the idea on the
first day, and, consequently, there
were lots of empty sats In the upper
stand.

PAL MOORE CHALLENGES

CC
BANTM JOHNNY BUFF
CHICGO, ct.1.-Pal Moore,Chicago's chief bantamweight con.

tender, today hurled a challenge at
Johnny Buff, the bantam titleholder.
Moore offered to meet Buff any

time if the champion will consent to
a de'lslon contest and declared hi.
wlllirngne.s to make 116 pdunds ring-
side for the fight.

Roamera Book Game.
Roamer A. C., winner of the junior

baseball championship of Washington,
will battle the Virginia A. C. juniore
at Alexandria tomorrow at 2:10 p. m.
The Virginia A. C. manager Is re.
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Hughey Duffy Remains
With Red Sox For
Two More Years

BOSTON, Oct, 1L.-ughey
Duffy has sied to continue as

manger of ttheRed Sox for two
more years. President Frazee
sts .. is well satisfied with
Duffy' work during the past
..ason and believes he will have
.a contender next season.

"Duffy suffered from terrible
luck this year," a Frasee,
"yet his team was playing fine
,bal as the certain fell. I be-
lieve that, with new players for
a few positions, the Red Sox
will 'be. in the flag hunt from
thb start in 1928."

EISERHEATEN
BY BILLY SHADE
INSAREN SHOE

Californian Gots Decision Over
Cumberland Boxer in

Fifteen Rounds.
N1EW YORK. Oct. 1.-Billy Shade

of San Francisco, who, a as result of
achievements in Australia, was known
as the second Lee d'Arcy, made his
first appearance in Madison Square
Garden and won from Fay Keiser
frorn Cumberland. Md., after fifteen
rounds of rough fighting. The victory
of the Californian was pronounced so
tr as points were concerned, but in
the matter of effbtive hitting Shade
was a distinct disappointment.
The victor was fast on his feet and

hands and he is also aggressive. Yet
his blows with either right or left are

light, for the reason that he does not
put h1 weight behind his punches.
As to Keiser, he is a Joe Grimm in

the matter of taking punishment. He
not only took Shade's punches on face
and body In every one of the fifteen
rounds, but several times dropped his
hands by way of showing his contempt
for Shade's way of hitting and ner-
mitted the Californian to pummel him
on the jaw without *ny attempt to
protect himself.

Kelser's face was severely marked
at the close of the bout, having a
£rge mouse under his right eye.

PUNTS AND DROPKICKS
Bob Lowe is making a great bid for

a backfield berth at the Hilltop.
Five thoumand Princeton supporters

are eapected to be at Annapolis today.
Rutgers. losing to Maryland and Le-

high on successive Saturdays, shows
signs of a' weak attack.
"Doggy" Weather. Is still playing

tackle for North CarolIna State. He
was connected with Independent teems
around here last fall after the regular
season.
V. P. I. played Center to a ne-score

tie last Saturday for the firste three
periods, finally muctumbing to the
Colonels' whirlwind attack In the final
quarter. They must have a real team
at Blacksburg.
Dick Newby, former Central High

player, started at right halfback for
Princeton against Colgate. His part-
ner was Ralph Giroy, former George-
town prep star, and brother of the
famous Johnny Giroy.
Today's game between Princeton and

Navy at Annapolis will begin at 2:30
o'clock, and the wild nash from Balti-
more, Philedelphia and Washington
begins early in the day Annapolis
will be swamped by the crowd.
"Rudy" Comstock is playing fine

fqotball In the middle oftthe George-
tdwn line, and should equal his record
of 1920. Comastock is a big fellow, hard
as a keg of nails, and plays football
as If he really liked it. Under such a
capable teacher as Dan O'Connor he
should be a star guard this year.

Hawk Juniors to Play.-
The Mohawk Juniors will play

the Regent A. C. tomorrow at 1
p. m. on the Mohawk field at Seven-
eatW and D streets southeast.
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FRUSH DESERVE
CHANCE ATl

attempt to claim the featherweight
bane deliberately fouled him in their
kind never can be taken seriously, but

to Kilbane for a return bout.
Iecause of his unfair tactics In the

recent bout Kilbane owes his opponent
another chance. Kilbane also owes it
to himself to meet and beat the Balti-
more featherweight the second time
in order to convince boxing followers
that it was not necessary for him to
violate the rules to preserve his title.
Whether Frush really is the leading

contender for the title Is a different
matter. It looks very much as though
Kilbane had his number and would re-

his victory even if he did not
kick his opponent or slug him after
the gong had sounded for the ending
of a round.

It is true that the featherweight di-
vision Is wofully deficient in first class
performers, but there are more than
one who can beat Frush. When Frush
showed himself here in the Garden
last winter he boxed a preliminary
boy in a preliminary bout and he did
not appear to be out of his class. He
is just an average featherweight and
his only chance of beating Kilbane
for the title lay in the possibility
that the veteran title holder had gone
back so far that nothing remained of
his old-time form.

Net Sure of Himself.
Judging by the fact that Kilbane

used foul tactics all the way it is
plain that he was not very sure of
himself. The veteran must have been
desperate when he ran such a grave
risk of being disqualified even though
he had a referee who would be lenient
with him.
The bcat convinced good,judges that

Kilbane is rapidly losing form and
soon will be a mark for even such sec-
ond raters as Frush. It also convinced
the fans that Kilbane never should be
allowed to take part in a no-decision
contest as he will not take a chance
when nothing is at stake. The bout
with Frush marked Kilbane's first
interesting performance in years.
When he had to fight Kilbane proved
that he could put up an exciting battle
instead of boring the ringsiders, as he
generally does.

This Sounds WeD.Jeff Smith's enterprising managerhas come out with a cleverly worded
challenge to Johnny Wilson. He is
circulating samples of a contract in
which he undertakes to let Smith box
Wilson without receiving so much as
a dollar for his services. He says that
any promoter able to land Wilson can
get Smith without cost.
He also directs similarly worded

challenges to Mike Gibbons, Mike Mc-
Tigue and Mike O'Dowd. Jeff wants
to box any or all of the three Mike.
with the understanding that if he does
not win the decision he is not to re-
ceive compensation for his services.
Smith's first offer sounds reasonable

enough, but the second throws doubt
on his sincerity. Smith can't beat
O'Dowd, as he proved in the Garden
last winter. He can't beat the veteran
Gibbons, and whether he can beat -Me
Tigue is extremely doubtful, so that
his talk of fighting them for nothing
in case he loses indicates that he is
merely advertising.

Can't Meet His Demnands.
But boxing champion Johnny Wilson

for nothing except the shot at the
title is a perfectly reasonable proposi-
tion. It is surprising that more of
the contenders do not come out with
the same kind of an offer in view of
the circumstances.
Here is Wilson, to all appearances

the easiest kind of a mark for any
middleweight who can fight at all.
holding the title because no promoter
can afford to grant his Ei.mands. In
the hands of a more popular boxer the
title .would be worth a fortune. It
looks like a good business proposition
for either McTigue, Gibbons or Smith
to help the promoter out in order to
make a match possible.
IOpponents of Dempsey and Leonard
cannot be blamed for trying to get as
large a loser's end as possible, but if
Wilson is so soft his rivals ought to
be glad to make any concession to
mee~t him. But perhaps Wilson's ri-
vals tilink more of his prowess than
the general run of fans do.

Day School Wing.
With Engel starring in the back-

fild, Y. M. C. A. day school walloped
the All Souls' quoir eleven. 16 to 0.
Ba=el anoemd two touchdowrns.

Judge Rummy
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S ANOTHER
FEATHER TITLE
ttention was paid to Danny Frush's
itle on the ground that Johnny Kil-
bout in, Cleveland. Claims of that
now Frush has come out with a chal-
This time be is on the right track.FOOTBALL

ACTS
Worth Knowing
By Sol Metager

Qr-If a player catches a forward
paswith hifeet in the field and his

leds
out of bounds, is

the play al-
A.-It is. The position af the feet

determines in-bounds and out-of-
bounds.
1.-If a team throws a forward pass

and the ball hits the umpire and Is
then caught by an eligible man, is it a
completed pass?
A.-It is, provided the ball did not

touch the ground.
Q.-May the bal at kick-off be et

up em a head gear and then hicked?
A.-No. Artificial tees are not al-

lowed.
Q.-May the runner with the bad
lace his hands or hand on his Inter-

A.-He may provided he does not
hold on to them.
Q-May any player of the offensive

team be In motion before the bal is
snapped?
A.-Yes, one man only may be mov-

ing in the direction of his own goal.

TED LEWIS RETAINS TITLE.
KNOCKING OUT BASHAM

LONDON. Oct. 15.-Ted "Kid
Lewis, middlewehrht champion of
England, defeated Johnny Basham in
the twelfth round of what was to have
been a twenty-round bout last night.
The fight was for the champion-

ship. Basham's seconds ended the j
terrific punishment which Lewis was
inflicting on him by tossing a Iowel
into the ring in acknowledgment of
defeat. Lewis outclassed his man
from the start. Basham received a

badly battered ear, from which thA
blood flowed freely. In the eleventh
round a right to the jaw sent l'im
down for the count of nine, the gor.g
saving him.

MOHAWKS TO BATTLE
BALTIMORE ELEVEN

Despairing of /arranging a game
with any local eleten until late in
the season, the Mohawk A. C., of
southeast, has booked a contest finv
tomorrow with the Gordon A. C.. of
Baltimore, to be played at 3 p. m. at
Union League park.

It will be the first appearance of
the Baltimore team in Washington
and the first outside eleven to visit
a local gridiron this seeason. With
no g'ames to play the Moharks dur-
ing the last few weeks rawe l'ecrn
putting in hard licks at practice with
excellent rqaults.

Alexander Signs Contract.
CHICAGO, Oct. 15.-Grover Cleve-)

land Alexander, pitching ace of the
Chicago Cube, has signed a con-
tract for 1933, it was announced
today by William Veeck, president
of the club.
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